Accurate measurement of respiratory airflow waveforms using depth data.
Respiratory disorders are a very common and growing health problem. Signal waveforms of respiratory airflow and volume may indicate pathological signs of several diseases and, thus, it would be important to measure them accurately. Currently, devices used in respiration measurements are mostly obtrusive in nature interfering with the natural respiration patterns. We used a depth camera for the continuous measurement of respiratory function without contact on a subject. We propose a novel calibration method which enables accurate estimates of the respiratory airflow waveforms from the depth camera data. Eight subjects were measured with the depth camera and spirometer at the same time using different breathing styles. Results show that not only the respiratory volume and respiratory rate (RR) can be computed precisely from the estimated respiratory airflow, but also the respiratory airflow waveforms are very accurate. This offers interesting opportunities, e.g. in pulmonary and critical care medicine, when objective measurements are required.